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Today’s Weather

Inside:

Partly cloudy

Jesters return from
California road trip

High 62°
Low 33

—P age 6
T he v oice o f T he U n iv ersity o f M o n ta n a sin ce 1 8 9 8
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages
http://kaim in.kaim in.iim t.edu/kol

Our 101st year, Issue 76

Swing kids

ASUM campaigning gears up
ELECTIONS: Students
c a n talk to
ca nd ida tes a t
several forums
starting to d a y
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter

H e ath er M iller/K aim in

Senior Josh Grenz gives his son, Nathan, the gift of flight outside the UC Monday.

The Freddy’s saga, continued
RE-ZONING: City
Council hears
em otional public
testimony a b o u t the
future o f the Freddy's
Feed and Read
building
Charlotte Rushton
Kaimin Reporter

“I wish you all Godspeed”
were the parting words of
Mayor Mike Kadas as he left
the City Council meeting
Monday night.
Kadas could not stay to
chair the heated public
debate about the re-zoning of
the former Freddy’s Feed and
Read, thanks to his 1.4 per
cent ownership of the build
ing. Kadas’s partner, Martha
Newell, who owns the other
98.6 percent of the building,
said both sides are getting
closer to seeing the proposed
pizza parlor and bakery take
residents in the building.
“This has been a grueling
process,” Newell said with a
sigh. Since the last meeting,
Newell and the applicants
have agreed to limit the
number of seats to 55, to
allow no alcohol consumption
on the premises and to limit
the number of daily pizza
deliveries.
The meeting was the lat
est in a long line of public
meetings about the subject,
but still not the last.
Wednesday, the Planning,

INSIDE
The Montana Kaimin

Annexation and Zoning
Committee will further dis
cuss the “intricate details” of
the Pizza Schmizza and
Bernice’s Bakery outlet, said
David Loomis, staff case
planner for this project. The
City Council will “hopefully”
then vote on the case.
The issue of who or what
will replace Freddy’s Feed
and Read has created consid
erable controversy for the
last four months. But one
speaker voiced the confusion
of many, commenting,
“Frankly, I don’t see what all

ly to be careless with litter
and more prone to vandal
ism.”
But this isn’t about pizza,
said Geena Collins,
University Avenue resident
and Episcopalian priest. It’s
about the “basic human need
of community,” she said.
One group of neighbors
felt so strongly about the
prospective “community
gathering space,” they ran a
petition drive in the area.
They received over 500 signa
tures from local residents.
John Qorma stressed that
this petition was
“ T T 7hat counts is not cars
taken during spring
V V or parking spaces or
break, when the stu
dents — who are
litter. What really counts is
clearly in support —
the impact of this project on were away.
“What counts is not
people. On relationships
cars or parking
between people.”
spaces or litter,” said
— Dan Bucks Dan Bucks, a resident
University-area resident of nearby Hastings
street. “What really
the fuss is about?”
counts is the impact of this
For the immediate neigh
project oft people. On rela
bors of 1221 Helen Avenue,
tionships between people.”
however, there is a great deal Bucks added th at the ven
to be concerned about. Paul
ture would be “building a
Sopko worried that the pro
greater sense of community”
posed Pizza Schmizza would
for the University area.
have to generate too many
Nonetheless, Greg Baker,
customers who would take up owner of the $300,000 per
too many parking places just
year business at 1227 Helen
to break even. And there
Avenue, “ran the numbers”
would be an increase and
with two alleged financial
change in the traffic in the
experts to show th at the pro
neighborhood, he said. He
posed business would have to
was also concerned that pizza serve 310,000 customers each
“appeals to young people
year, which he boiled down to
more, and they are more like
See “Freddy’s” page 8

Monday was the cam
paigning kickoff for w hat
ASUM Elections Committee
Chair Emily Struve hopes
will be the most whirlwind
student election in recent
memory.
“Students will probably
be bombarded with infor
mation these next couple of
weeks,” Struve said. “And
since all of ASUM’s money
goes through these people,
students should pay atten 
tion.”
Struve said 30 students
are running for the 20 open
senate seats. Eight of
those folks are running for
re-election; two former sen
ators are running for busi
ness manager; and two
pairs are running for presi
dent and vice president.
Struve said the best way
for students to get
acquainted with the candi
dates is to attend the open
forums with them. The first
forum, for the president,
vice-president and business
manager candidates, is
today from noon to 1 p.m.
in the South Atrium of the
UC. The senatorial forum is
Wednesday at the same
location and time. Two
more forums, with execu
tive and senatorial candi
dates, will take place on

April 6 and 8. Students will
have an opportunity to lob
questions at the candidates
at these forums.
In addition, candidates
will be hanging flyers, as
well as visiting clubs,
groups and individual stu 
dents in their campaign.
Senator Marcus Kosena,
who is running for business
manager, said exposure was
the key to his success.
“I try to keep my posters
lighthearted,” Kosena said.
Kosena added th a t cam
paigning is not only benefi
cial to the candidate, but
also to the voter. Kosena
said educating voters, even
if they don’t vote for him,
will help them make edu
cated decisions at the polls.
“Campaigning will help,
so when the students get to
the ballot boxes they don’t
have a bunch of unknown
names staring back,”
Kosena said.
Struve said each senator
candidate is limited to
spending $100 on cam
paigning, and each execu
tive candidate is limited to
$150. Also, all campaign
posters m ust be taken down
by election day—especially
in the polling places.
Struve said there will be
no ASUM prim ary election
due to the low number of
executives running for
office. She added th a t her
goal is to have 30 percent
voter turnout for the ASUM
elections. She said the last
week before elections will
be filled w ith events.
Elections will take place
April 14.

Bill excludes staff from raises
MONEY: HB13 m ay
m ake waves for
university staff
negotiations with
Board o f Regents
Lisa Williams
Kaimin Reporter

The House’s approval of
a 3 percent raise for most
Montana state employees
may slow labor negotiations
between university staff
and the Board of Regents,
say some members of the
Montana Public Employees
Association, the union th at
represents university staff.
House Bill 13, approved
last week, will give state
employees a 3 percent raise
for each of the next two

years, but does not cover
university employees.
Sue Malek, UM’s MPEA
president, said the motiva
tion behind eliminating
University System employ
ees from the raise was to
encourage negotiations
between the MPEA and the
regents.
“Unfortunately, we were
already in a position of
negotiation with the
regents,” Malek said.
Negotiations have been
going on for the past three
months between regents
and the MPEA. At a negoti
ation session earlier this
month, MPEA asked for a 3
percent raise, plus a 40
cent-per-hour raise for uni
versity staff on top of the
See “R aises” page 8
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Paying for Viagra and not birth
control is medical sexism

Highs and lows o f medicinal
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Underwriting sexual fulfillment
EDITORIAL: For insurance co m p a n ie s to
p a y for V ia g ra a n d n o t fo r birth co n tro l
pills is ta n ta m o u n t to sexual discrim ination
a g a in st w o m e n
American health insurance companies have started wonder
ing if everyone’s favorite little blue pill—Viagra—should be cov
ered along with other prescriptions. At question is whether men
should be required to pay out of their own pockets the price of an
erection. Some doctors argue that impotence is often the result of
a medical problem. This logic, which is not just being used by
doctors, holds that if insurance companies refuse to pay for
Viagra, they will be denying medical treatment for a valid physi
cal ailment.
Yet, those same health insurance companies have long refused
to pay for prescriptions written for those other little pills—birth
control pills. Remember, the ones that we’re all supposed to hide
in our medicine cabinets, in case anyone should see them and
assume we’re actually having sex? That American insurers are
even considering paying for a pill that helps men have sex before
agreeing to pay for a pill that keeps women from having unwant
ed babies is ludicrous and demonstrates a sexual double stan
dard that exists at every level of society.
According to Planned Parenthood, only 33 percent of the 97
percent of insurance companies that provide coverage for pre
scription drugs extend that coverage to oral contraceptives. This
is clearly influenced by the conventional wisdom that women
aren’t supposed to want sex, let alone respect their bodies
enough to choose when to bear children.
And for an industry that regularly questions the necessity of
even the most minor treatments in the name of saving money,
paying for Viagra just isn’t good business.
Viagra costs around $6 per pill, while a month’s supply of
most brands of birth control pills runs $12. Though the cost of
having a baby in a hospital varies, several thousands of dollars is
a good estimate. You do the math.
This isn’t just an issue of choice or cost. It is also an issue of
life. Again, to use Planned Parenthood statistics, more than half
of all pregnancies in the United States are unintended. Half of
unintended pregnancies end in abortion. Besides decreasing the
likelihood that a woman will conceive and eventually abort an
unwanted baby, statistics indicate that birth control can ulti
mately lower the number of infant mortalities. The National
Convention to Prevent Infant Mortality estimated 10 percent of
infant deaths could be prevented if all pregnancies were planned.
Birth control pills are also often prescribed to regulate medical
problems, and women who take oral contraceptives have been
shown to be less likely to suffer from ovarian cancer.
Why are women paying 68 percent more out-of-pocket for
health care costs than men? Because we’re footing the bill for our
reproductive health. This discrepancy in coverage amounts to
medical sexism. Covering Viagra under insurance plans would
be subsidizing sexual satisfaction and would only serve to fur
ther widen the gap between what women and men pay for health
care.
—Paige Parker

editor@selway.urat.edu

Of grandmothers, clean rooms and curve balls
COLUMN:
Rem em bering the
best g rand m other
w ho ever swung a
baseball b a t
At age 76, she could still hit
the curve ball, my grandmother.
I know this because my uncle
John would throw them, half
jokingly, half in a boyish chal
lenge during our annual stickball game played in Waterton
Lakes, Canada.
Her knees had long since
creaked to the point where leg
ging out grounders was impossi
ble, but as one of her favorite
grandchildren, I became her
designated runner, crouching
behind the plate waiting for her
to make contact as my seven
uncles, five aunts and 14 fellow
grandchildren giggled in the
baseball diamond waiting to see
where she might slap an oppo
site field single. And while she
lacked gap power, at an age
when many women find them
selves bedridden or cane-depen
dent, my grandmother was still
a threat to drive in runs.
She could fix the Hubble tele
scope, I’m certain, if given the
right tools and the time. My
grandmother was a wizard with
gadgets, a sewing needle, a
screwdriver and everything in
between. She never spent a day
in college, but was smarter and
had read more books than any
professor I’ve ever had a class
from.
My Grandma Betty simply
taught lessons of family, of
understanding and of love. She
loved to play, and did so like no
one else. It was probably for
that reason alone why she could
still hit the curve in her 70s,
something Darryl Strawberry
could never do in his 20s. And
even though she was straight as
an arrow, she wasn’t above hid
ing from the Great Falls cops if
it meant setting off fireworks in

the alley behind her house.
Every knock on her door was
greeted with a playful “Who
dat? Who dat?” as if each visit
by one of her children or grand
children was a privilege to her,
and made her day.
But this year at Christmas,
at perhaps her favorite time of
the year, she found out she had
cancer, and two months later
she was gone.
There is no such thing as
being strong when you lose your
grandmother. I don’t care who
you are. I sobbed like a 2-yearold when I got the call. My
grandmother’s mom had lived
into her 90s, and her grand-

K e vin
V a n V a lk e n b u rg *
I
mother to almost 100, so I guess
I felt a bit cheated. I’d always
seen myself introducing her to
my wife-to-be, or her being there
when I went to the first day of
my first real job, an internship
at the Great Falls Tribune this
summer. Even as she was very
sick in the end, when she found
out about my internship she
smiled, telling my mom, “That’s
great. Tell him he can stay at
the house this summer, but only

if he keeps his room clean.”*I
I had some smart-ass column
planned for this week, much
like I always do, but in the end I
couldn’t bring myself to write for
cheap laughs for once. In deal
ing with the loss this spring
break, our family sat around in
her Great Falls’ house, singing
songs like Roger Miller’s “King
of the Road” or dancing the
night away to the soundtrack to
Camelot. We blared it at the top
of our lungs, laughing and
telling every story we could
about her. But most of all, we
imagined her there with us,
singing and bobbing her head
along, having the most fun of
all.
And during all the laughs, I
couldn’t help but notice my 1year-old cousin Kellen most of
all, who’s likely a dead ringer to
be the next Kevin Van
Valkenburg of the family, the
“laughable, blue-eyed football
playing type” as his mother puts
it. I thought about how he’ll
never really know his grand
mother, how because he had the
tough luck of being bom late
into the Bulger clan, he’ll only
hear stories about how she held
her breath every time I got tack
led in football, only to exhale
when I was safely back to the
huddle.
He’ll have to know through
me, and the rest of the family,
that Betty Bulger was amazing
in every way. That she could
swing a big stick on the base
ball diamond, and send a great
Christmas present off it. Kellen
will have to hear and learn from
me that OUR grandma was the
best you could ever have, and
that there were just some things
she would always expect us to
do when we visited.
Be sure to have fun.
But also be sure (and I
promise I will this summer,
Grandma), to always keep your
room clean.
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“That guy ... you know
he was in that
movie...what the hell’s
his name? He was cuti
a n d ... ya know?”

Beth Lincoln,
freshman, political
^ scien ce

“New Kids on the Block,
so they can give the
Backstreet Boys a run
for their money.”

Katie Maki,
freshman, french

“George Michael, so
there would be more
SNL Dana Carvey skiti
on him. But then I
guess Dana Carvey
would have to make a
comeback too"

Emily Miller
freshman, art

>
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Letter to
the Editor
Stolen Hiawatha

T u esday, M a rch 23

ASUM E xecutive P rim ary
D ebate—South Atrium of
UC; noon-1 p.m.
ASUM S tudents—First
press conference 10 a.m., UC
south atrium.
M assages available—from
the PT School; 20 min. for $7,
40 min. for $12; sign up in the

UC, March 23-24th and 29th31st.
C en ter for L eadership
D evelopm ent—Team
Building/Problem Solving, 45:30 p.m., UC, Montana
Rooms.
M ontPIRG m eeting—
4 p.m., UC rooms I-J.
M issoula T rails G roup—

M u lticu ltu ral Film
Series—“Someone Else’s
America,” UC Ballroom, 7
p.m.

construction development
planning meeting at Missoula
Fire Station #1, 7 p.m. Call
Priscilla at 728-3980 for
details.

M arch is D isability
A w areness M onth—
ADSUM is hosting the movie,
“And the Band Played On,” 35 p.m. and 6-9 p.m., UC 360A.

College D em ocrats —
Informational Meeting- UC
207, 6 p.m.
FIRST CALL FOR HELP—
549-5555; Monday - Friday,
noon - 5 p.m.

CCM Bible Study—UC 224,
12:30-1 p.m.

Excitement Comes In Waves!
Want to be a raft guide?
Sign-up for our Commerical Raft Guides School, May 17-21

ACA Kavak Instructor Certification
Certification Clinic, June 8-12

Graduation Whitewater Rafting Trips
Looking for something fun to do with your family, we are
offering special rafting rates for students & families

liS

Reservations
Information

W

549 -6 6 7 0
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M edical M a riju a n a : H istory and Science
Tuesday, M arch 2 3 rd - 6:30 p.m . - 8:30 p.m.
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PO Box 27, Lakeside, MT 59922
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Missoula

w ill d is c u s s its u s e in A m e ric a n m e d ic in e

fo r th e p a s t 100 y e a rs a n d th e re s u lts o f Finding Inner Pea in a Chaotic World
m o d e m s c ie n tific stu d ie s.
Techniques To Enhance Your Health and Well Being
INSTRUCTOR: Ethan Russo, M.D.
Saturday, March 27 - 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
FEE: Requested Donation $10
This four-hour course teaches practical
St. Patrick Hospital

. Conference Room A

techniques for controlling your thoughts
and senses and w ays to release the

L

f

t

R G E

Inch
Pizza

B

Delivered
for only

Pepperoni

Two 22oz. Soda

$8.50

dram as o f the external w orld as a pathw ay

o f

L e a m

in q

C e w tc f

to find a centered self and inner peace.
INSTRUCTOR: M ICH A EL SULLIVAN
FEE: $30

St. Patrick Hospital
Conference Room A

12 inch Pizza 14 inch Pizza 16 inchPizza\
+ One 22oz. soda + Two 22oz. sodas + Two 22oz. so d a s!

$ 9.00

$ 11.00

E x p ir e s 4 / 1 5 / 9 9

$ 13.00

FREE DELIVERY

Sincerely,
Michelle Klinger
junior, anthropology

CALL TO REGISTER: New Toll F ree Number: 1-877-844-2911

M ed ita tio n
Learn how - with practical meditation techniques

COMBO SPECIALS

In regards to the March 10
Police Blotter announcement
about my stolen two-toned
blue Hiawatha cruiser I spot
ted on campus last Monday...
I would like to follow up on
the events th at happened
after I called campus securi
ty.
The responding officer
refused to believe I owned
the bike. He was disrespect
ful of my property when ^
he scraped the
handlebars
and white
leather
seat on
the
ground.
'
Instead
of return
ing my bike
to me, the
officer locked
up my bike and left his card
for the person who had been
riding it. I also left a note.
The next day I had not
heard from either the person
who had been riding my bike
or from campus security. I
walked past the bike and
found th at my innocent effort
of being honest and forth
right didn’t pay off. My heart
fell into my stomach once
again, when I saw th at the
white leather seat had been
taken from the antique cruis
er.
What a slap in the face. I
wish th at the person who
stole my bicycle seat reads
this and knows how hurt and
disgusted I am. If indeed
that person does read this
and has any compassion, the
seat can be returned to me
via the Kaimin.

* FREE
C ^The Path of Love
Saturday, March 27, 2-4pm,*R
Missoula Public Library.

^

The Joy of Life
Sunday, March 28, 12-3pm
L.A. Bldg. Rm. 102, U of M

Sponsored by the
Sri Chinmoy Centre
Free - call 329-7755 to register

I AREYOU

I POSITIVE
I YOUR
PARTNER
I
IS

NEGATIVE
Call us for
confidential
HIV an d STD
testing & counseling
Student discounts
availab le
728-5490

T w o in te n siv e

se m in a rs

ta u g h t by
^Oayak P olissar, 2 5 -y e a r s tu d e n t of
renowned spiritual teacher Sri Chinm oy.
O vet 400,000 people world
wide have teamed to meditate
through our free__classe s.

www.impp.019
2 1 9 East M ain

Planned Parenthood1

of Missoula
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Is medicine going to pot?
been one of the issues in the
controversy over legalizing
marijuana for medical use,
Russo said. The report also
refutes the belief that legal
ization for medical use will
T. Anthony Pollner
lead to greater use on the part
for the Kaimin
of the general population.
“The argument that the
Cannabis, with its psy
government would have you
choactive chemical THC, is a
valuable medication for treat believe is that if we say it’s
OK, everybody is going to do
ing a variety of illnesses, said
Dr. Ethan Russo, a neurologist it,” Russo said, “but that’s con
sistently proved to be false.”
at the Western Montana
Clinic in Missoula.
The report also stressed
Russo, who will be lectur
that marijuana’s value is lim
ing tonight at St. Patrick
ited because when smoked, it
Hospital, said he believes
has harmful side-effects such
strongly that the active ingre as the risk of lung cancer, gen
dients in marijuana should be eral lung damage from tar
used as medication in treating inhalation and the potential
many ailments, including
for low birth-weight babies. To
chronic pain, nausea and the
counter this argument, Russo
severe weight loss associated
asserted, “If you have a
with AIDS. Because of the
stronger sample with high
drug’s effectiveness, Russo
THC content, fewer puffs are
wants to see the U.S. govern
needed, and you can get to the
ment remove the present
point where the actual risk of
restrictions on the dispensing
pulmonary difficulty is extra
of medical marijuana by doc
ordinarily low.” He also said
tors.
“Basically, we’re behind the there hasn’t been a document
ed case of cancer attributed
curve,” Russo said. “Canada,
directly to marijuana smok
Germany, Holland, France,
ing. “The pulmonary risks are
England, Australia, New
really overstated.”
Zealand are all way ahead of
Alternative smoking meth
us in terms of liberalizing
their policies in allowing med ods that cut down on tar and
the amount needed also exist,
ical use of marijuana.”
Russo said. One such method
Russo explained that over
the last 15 years, the govern
uses a device known as a
ment hasn’t allowed any clini vaporizer or mystifier. Instead
cal research on medicinal
of burning the THC out of the
marijuana, which has hin
plant, which produces smoke,
dered doctors’ abilities to test
it is extracted out through
the substance’s medicinal
boiling, producing a THC
worth.
steam which is less harsh on
“I’ve been trying to get a
the lungs.
clinical study of migraines
“What it comes down to is
done using cannabis and have that the government is at war
been turned down,” Russo
with a plant and looking at it
said. “The hoops are just diffi from a moral standpoint,” said
cult to go through.”
Russo. “They should let us
The problem stems from
doctors and scientists tackle
the government’s claim that
the issues without the restric
the medical profession does
tions that we have now.”
not support the drug as a
In November of 1998, vot
medicine, which, Russo said,
ers in six states — Alaska,
isn’t the case.
Arizona, Colorado, Nevada,
“For the last 100 years,
Oregon and Washington —
every time there has been a
passed ballot initiatives in
commissioned study in this
support of medicinal marijua
country, the study comes out
na. The law permits its use for
saying, it (cannabis) isn’t as
cancer, glaucoma, HIV infec
dangerous as believed, isn’t
tion, severe weight loss, pain
addictive or a serious health
nausea, seizures and muscle
problem, but their findings
are always ignored,” Russo
spasms. But federal law still
said. “The government doesn’t mandates that there is no
care what the study says,
medical use for the drug,
instead continuing with the
which is why it remains
status quo because that’s what classed with heroin and LSD,
they’re comfortable doing.”
instead of prescription drugs
Recently, however, the
such as morphine.
Institute of Medicine, with
“I say go for it; they should
support from the White House legalize it and regulate it,”
Office of National Drug
Russo said. “They could tax
Control Policy, released a
the living hell out of it if they
study on the potential health
wanted.”
benefits and risks of marijua
Russo’s lecture will focus on
na. The review began in
the long history of marijuana’s
August of 1997 and was com
medical use, both in ancient
pleted earlier this month,
cultures and modern tribal
according to the executive
culture, as well as its use as a
summary released by the
mainstream medicine between
National Academy Press.
The report — the most com 1840 and 1940, citing numer
prehensive analysis to date on ous studies detailing cannabis’
medicinal marijuana — states use in treating various med
ical conditions. He will also
that although marijuana is of
address the recent political
limited value, it is a useful
controversy that medicinal
medicine for certain patients.
marijuana has spawned.
The report also states that
marijuana is not a “gateway
The lecture begins at 6:30
drug” leading to the use of
p.m. in conference room A at
harder, illicit drugs. This has
St. Patrick Hospital.

LECTURE: Neurologist
to speak on
m edicinal pros and
cons of marijuana

Winter

J(ie Xisfio’s Invite you Jo

Italian Nigfit
Tuesdays

Blahs?
Things to Do:
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Jamify-Stijfe
Platters

•
•
•
•
•
•

SURF a summer Australian Beach
Have a CHAT about Pearl Jam
PLAY the latest cyber game
SEARCH for a “lost” friend
SHOP for your Mother’s birthday gift
E-MAIL your folks for money

Call Big Sky Net

five Xusic

Easy installation, low student rates, extended service

prem ium W in e X a gnum s

1106 W. Broadway

3'rg S k y N e t
ACCESS LOCALLY,
COMMUNICATE GLOBALLY.

5 4 3-3 7 5 6

KBGA

89.9fm

728-3737

can be your
tO

the WORLD.

Apply for the job of your life!
A pplication
P o s i t i o n _____________________ D u e D a t e

General Manager
News Director
Business Manager
Music Director
Program Director
Promotions Director
Sports Director

March 22
March 22
April 12
April 12
April 12
April 12
April 12

To be hired for Sum m er & 99/00 Sch o ol Y ear.
Slop by our office in the UC & we'll give you an application.

Man-Made vs. God-Made.
Ever thought about it?

Trip to th e M oon
(Man-Made)

T he M oon
(God-Made)

Simply perfect the moon is (he perfect size and distance Irom Earth. Its perfect gravitational pull creates tides
so our oceans do not stagnate, but not so much movement that our massive oceans spill across the continents.
Our world was thoughtfully and precisely created by God, who's tar more than some vague, generic life force.
There is a compassionate, wise and powerful God whom we can know and have a personal relationship
with. For some inspiring evidence on the existence of a loving Creator, call 2 4 3 -5 2 9 7
for a free copy of the article "Is There A God?

T h e r e 's a. GocL You s h o u ld know.
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Drinking debacle, a damaged digit and disappearing dudes
Michael Lancaster
Kaimin Reporter

Sunday, March 21
4:15 p.m.
A University Villages resident over
dosed, combining alcohol and pre
scription medication. The person was
taken to St. Patrick
Hospital’s emergency
P o l ic e
room, but the patient’s
condition is unknown,
said UM Police Sgt. Charles
Gatewood.
Sunday, March 21
2:14 p.m.
A BB gun was fired out of a
Knowles Hall window. UM Police
couldn’t find out who fired the shot or
specifically from where, but the m at
ter is still under investigation.

Saturday, March 20
5:50 p.m.
A 13-year-old was bitten on the fin
ger by a squirrel on University prop
erty. The teen was transported to St.
Patrick Hospital and
given a tetanus shot,
Gatewood said. A
report was completed,
and liability issues are
yet to be determined.
Tuesday, March 16
8:05 a.m.
The Missoula City Fire Department
reported that a pack of equipment
was missing from a fire truck that
had been at Pantzer Hall earlier in
the day. Missing was a green back
pack containing “wildlands fire-fight
ing gear.” The gear is yet to be locat-

ed, and the incident is under investigation, Gatewood said.
Friday, March 12
11:30 a.m.
A bearded man in a brown jacket
and possessing a “sock cap” was mum
bling to himself and harassing people
in the UC. The responding officer, in
the initial offense report, noted: “No
one causing any problems — not
many people even out.”
Wednesday, March 10
12:20 a.m.
Someone, attempting to steal a
bicycle in the University Villages
area, dropped their nylon case and
then the bicycle after being spotted.
The m atter is under investigation,
Gatewood said.

Tuesday, March 9
8:19 p.m.
A caller reported that “someone is
erasing my friend’s hard drive” from a
Liberal Arts Building computer lab. A
UM Police officer responded but found
nobody at the lab. The incident was
referred to Computing and
Information Services for further
investigation, Gatewood said.
Monday, March 8
12:45 p.m.
A caller reported th at a male had
been following her for some time up
the Kim Williams Trail. UM Police
couldn’t find anybody who matched
the description and said the complaint
was “unfounded, though we get these
reports every now and then,”
Gatewood said.

State budget, education funds m oving through Legislature
FUNDING: UM left

without m oney to
fund technological
improvements, travel
budget cu t
Beth Britton
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — While many
students were away on spring
break, he Legislature was

hard at work last week on a
number of bills directly affect
ing The University of
Montana.
The State’s Budget —
House Bill 2, the major piece
of funding legislation, passed
the House last weekend 6040. The bill contains the
state’s $4.9 billion budget,
including funding for K-12
education, corrections, natur

VIGILANTE
U-HAUL & STORAGE
CENTER

al resources, highways,
human services and higher
education. The proposed bud
get represents a 12.5 percent
increase over the current
biennium’s level of spending.
Senate Bill 100, the ses
sion’s major education spend
ing measure, was approved by
the House 83-17. The bill pro
poses to add an additional
$34.7 million to the state’s
elementary and high schools.
The bill also contains a $1.5
million increase in specialeducation funding. The
Senate Finance and Claims
Committee will begin hearing
debate on both HB2 and
SB 100 later this week.

Higher Education
Funding — Amendments
geared toward providing addi
tional funding to the state’s
University System didn’t fare
well during last week’s House
debate. Rep. Rosie Buzzas, DMissoula, sponsored an
amendment th at would have
restored $1.5 million for qual
ity improvements in technolo
gy on the campuses. The
motion failed.
Rep. Carol Williams, DMissoula, sponsored an
amendment aimed at restor
ing $1 million to the general
fund — money that was taken
from the University System’s
base budget to fund national

O N E -S T O P M O V IN G & S T O R A G E

Undergraduate Summer Research
Fellowships irv Biology
Offered by the Division of
Biological Sciences

NO DAM AGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Gate Hours
8-9 daily
Office Hours
M -F8-5
Sat 8:30-1

’ 24 Hr. Camera Service
’ Guard Dogs
1Small Student Lockers
1Gates Open 7 Days
We offer:
U-Haul,
truck
& trailer
rentals.

Vigilante
mini storage

4050 HWY 10W

1Key-Coded Security Gate
1Fenced & Lighted
1Long-term Discounts
1Packing Supplies
25% off first month's rent
on any 5 x 10 storage unit

25% off for
iu $7 on a 5 x 10 storage rental

549-4111! Offer good until May 1 ,1999

The School of Journalism's Annual Dean Stone Lecture

D iv is io n o f B io lo g ic a l S c ie n c e s invites students w ith
a d e c la re d m a jo r in B io lo g y , M ic r o b io lo g y , o r M e d ic a l
T e c h n o lo g y w h o are interested in s u m m e r research
e x p e rie n c e in b io lo g y to a p p ly f o r a P ro je c t
I B S - C O R E fe llo w s h ip . Students m u st b e J u niors o r
S e n io rs at tim e o f a p p lic a tio n an d h a v e a G P A o f at
least 3.O.
S e le c te d F e llo w s w i ll r e c e iv e S tip en d s o f $ 7 50
p e r m onth fo r u p to three m onths; b e e lig ib le fo r
in d e p en d e n t stu dy credits ( B I O L 4 9 5 ) and/or sen io r
thesis credits ( B I O L 4 9 9 ) an d h a v e a resea rc h
b u d g e t o f u p to $ 1,000.
A d d it io n a l in fo rm a tio n and A p p lic a t io n fo rm s are
a v a ila b le at: I B S - C O R E O f f i c e in B o ta n y A n n e x
R o o m 102 o r the D iv is io n o f B io lo g ic a l S c ie n c e s
O f f i c e H S 104. A p p lic a t io n s M U S T B E R E C E I V E D
b y 5 p.m . A p r il 1.
Students interested in applying fo r this fellowship are invited to attend:

Presents

" H o w to W rite a R e s e a rc h P ro p o s a l W o rk s h o p "

Being offered March 26th
Health Sciences Room 207 from 2-3

Tom Brokaw
in. t h e U n iv e r s it y T h e a t r e ,
S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 17 a t 7 :3 0 pm .

Student ticket sales begin March 23 at the
UC Box Office and the University Theatre.
Ticket price: $6 (max 2 tickets per student ID)
G eneral ticket sales begin M arch 26 at the
UC B ox O ffice, the U niversity Theatre,
and W orden's M arket.
G eneral A d m issio n : $8.

D .m .

Chi Chapter of Alpha Phi would like to recognize:
Angie LeDuc, Kelly M cfarlane and Kendra
Laddasa who aTrafltended the Pacific Northwest
Alpha Phi Sorority Convention in San Jose,
California. They weradoined by other Alpha Phi
chapters from B ^kelew ^jiiversity of Washington,
Washington State University, University ofldaho,
Orjjlgoif State, Davis, Chico, Linfiejq pins m nl
()thW sCli()ols. Alpha Phi is the second
sorojrity organization in the^Jnited S ta te | aiicl
Canada with;,w 4 chapters. The organization,
which focuses on scholarship, service-anil
srsrernffOigT^ontgiues to grow daily.
Women from all 144 ChaptA-s will be going
to Puerto
F11IvpDhD fQr the Alpha
Phi International Convention.

-

guard fee wavers and non
beneficiary students at tribal
colleges. The House passed
the motion, and the Senate
will address the issue during
their debate on March 31.
An amendment requiring
the Office of the
Commissioner of Higher
Education to be funded with
proprietary funds was suc
cessfully maneuvered through
the House by Rep. John Cobb,
R-Augusta. The result?
Student tuition may ultimate
ly have to cover a portion of
the office’s funding. And two
amendments aimed at provid
ing tuition relief failed, but a
motion to cut 12 percent from
the travel accounts of all
state agencies passed. This
could have an effect on travel
related to university busi
ness.
The long-range planning
bill — House Bill 14 — a mea
sure that would provide $2
million in lab and classroom
renovation funds and $5 mil
lion for a rural technology
center in Dillon, has been
stuck in the House
Appropriations Committee. A
motion to move it out of com
mittee failed 9-9, but sponsor
Rep. Royal Johnson, RBillings, made a motion on
the House floor Monday
before deadline passes. The
House voted 59-35 to bring
HB14 to the floor for debate
later this week. The bill
requires 67 votes for
approval.
Student Regent — A
measure clarifying the
appointment of the student
member of the Board of
Regents was approved unani
mously yesterday by the
Senate. House Bill 509 has
been transm itted to the gov
ernor and awaits his signa
ture.
Cyanide R evisited —
The House Natural Resources
Committee approved a bill
th at would send the cyanide
heap-leach mining issue back
to voters in 2000. Senate Bill
344 will be debated by the full
House later this week. The
committee tabled Senate Bill
345, a measure that would
have given voters in individ
ual counties the right to vote
on the cyanide issue separate
ly-
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Sports
Th e

Nice Try

B ench

Big Sky looks into
tourney bid system

14 Lift The letch
has feid
1. You know The Bench
loves you, baby.
2. No, yo Mamma ain't
ugly.
3. The Bench did not try
to dig up the anchor In
the front yard at Delta
Gamma.
4. Of course, The Bench
has been to a ll the volley
ball games.
5. Why yes. The Bench
has lost weight.
7. Sure Randy, The
Bench will tell your
Probation Officer that you
called.
8. Nah, The Bench was
loading the beer back
onto the truck.
9. Hold on, The Bench
didn’t call the bomb threat
in at Feoiqi'sl
10. Don’t worry about it,
The Bench is fuliy \
insured.
11. Hi, my name is
George Dennison.
12. No, no, nol For the
fifth time, that was not
The Bench making out
with yo sistert
13. Go ahead an jump,
The Bench will catch you.
14. Please... the last
thing The Bench would
ever do is take Tom
Brokaw's watch and
pawn it down at
Pawnee's Pawn Shop.

P

layer

&

Wally Szczerbiak
Nerdy, Ugly, One hell o f a
player. :
Wally Szczerbiak has got
to be the stupidest name
The Bench has ever
heard. With a name like
that boy. you should have
been the captain of the
Red Hawk Chess team.
Instead you turned out to
be the most electrifying
athlete at the Big Dance.
Runnin1, jumpin’, divin’ on
the floor, you know, playin'
like The Bench would play
if he didn't get winded
climbin' in and out of his
easy chair. Gee Wally,'The
Bench bets you won't
have to worry about The
Beaver ever again.

H

a ter s

Serbian President
Mjlloseylc
Naughty A lbainiari Hater
Buddy, The Bench has
grown tired of your sus
pect attitude during the
recent peace accords.
You done insulted Bobby
Dole, and embarassed
Madeleine Albright for all
she worth. Now, The
Bench, fus Army friend Tom Mullen and half of
the U.S Navy is being
forced to bomb yo ass
back to the stone age.
Haven't you learned from
the foolish ways of sorryass world leaders like
Manuel Noreaga and
Muamar Kaddafi?

Seconds
This is you

This Is The Bench
whipping yo ass:

Any
questions?

BASKETBALL: New
selection m ethod
w ould ch a n g e
process, to urnam ent
size
Chad Dundas
Kaimin Sports Editor

A drienne G um p/K aim in

Cindy Wallace tackles Nikki Hasbrouck as she touches the ball down for a
successful try during UM Women’s Rugby practice Monday at Dornblazer
Field. UM will be playing Washington State University this weekend in
Pullman.

Blue Devils shock Lady Vols
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — Duke needed a supreme effort and an off
night from Tennessee star Chamique Holdsclaw to win the NCAA East
Regional title.
It got both Monday night.
The Blue Devils (28-6) joined their men's team in the Final Four with
a stunning 69-63 victory over the top-seeded and three-time defending
national champion Lady Volunteers.
Holdsclaw, the top women's player in the game, missed her first 10
shots and finished 2-for-18 from the field for eight points — matching her
season low.
She fouled out with 25.4 seconds left to end her stellar career, receiv
ing a standing ovation.
Georgia Schweitzer matched her career high with 22 points as thirdseeded Duke became the first program to place both its men's and
women's basketball teams in the Final Four since Georgia did it in 1983.
Duke, which lost to Tennessee by 14 points in December, will face
Georgia in the national semifinals in San Jose, Calif.
The women did it in front of male counterparts Trajan Langdon, Chris
Carrawell and Shane Battier, who had driven an hour from the Duke
campus to the Greensboro Coliseum to cheer the women on.
Semeka Randall led Tennessee (31-3) with 18 points.

Next season, the right to
host the Big Sky Conference’s
championship basketball tour
nament may go to the highest
bidder rather than the best
team, according
to conference
commissioner
Doug Fullerton.
Fullerton
said the presi
dents of the Big
Sky’s nine
schools will vote
on a return to a
bidding system
for selecting the location of the
tournament when they meet in
Spokane this spring.
The bidding system would
require schools to compete
financially for the honor of
hosting the tournament.
Fullerton said the system
would secure a tournament
site well in advance and would
allow the conference to make
long-term plans regarding
travel and advertising. Also,
bids would not be restricted to
schools in the Big Sky, accord
ing to Fullerton.
“If the presidents vote to
make the change, I suppose we
would immediately start call
ing, trying to get bids for next

year,” Fullerton said. “The bids
wouldn’t necessarily come
from a city with a school (in
the Big Sky Conference).”
Fullerton explained that
the Big Sky’s championships
and competition committee,
which is chaired by UM
Athletics Director Wayne
Hogan, will distribute a docu
ment that outlines the pros
and cons of the bidding system
to the presidents during the
next two weeks.
According to Hogan, the
bidding system
is attractive to
the conference
because of the
financial bene
fits and because
it could make
the conference
more appealing
to sponsors.
“There is a
certain feeling that the confer
ence might be able to secure a
major corporate sponsorship
(for the tournament),” Hogan
said. “Every dime that we
make off the tournament is
shared between the nine
schools.”
If the bidding system is
adopted, the conference tour
nament could be altered to
include an automatic berth for
all nine teams, according to
Hogan. Hogan said that
expanding the tournament
would eliminate the possibility
of a Big Sky city successfully
bidding to host the tourna
ment, then not being eligible
to compete.

flW fllfM f

U M Jesters m uscle thro u g h Spring Break road trip
Courtney Lowery
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The UM Jesters rugby returned to Missoula Sunday with tans
and two victories to kick off the spring season.
The Jesters clashed with four teams on their week-long, 3,000
mile spring break tour of California and Washington.
UM went 2-1-1 on the tour, defeating San Jose State 56-17 and
Central Washington 22-20, while tying Cal-State Monterey at 22s.
Their lone loss came after a tight, 24-17 battle with Chico State.
Jesters president Dan Wartell said the team ’s spring break was
well spent, both playing rugby and passing the time under the
California sun.
“We played some great rugby and took time to have fun off the
field too,” said Wartell.
Jester team captain Kelly Hyland said the tour helped put a
new perspective on the team ’s play.
“Being in the Montana league, we play mostly men’s league
teams,” Hyland said. “When we get a chance to play college teams
like we did on this tour, we get to see where we match up with
other teams like us.”
Hyland led the Jesters with seven tries, which are worth five
points, twelve two-point conversions and seven penalty-kicks,
worth three points.
Other leaders on the tour were forwards Joe Richards and
Keith Persicke. Hyland said both Richards and Persicke were
solid for the Jesters, winning the ball consistently, which was
imperative to Jester success.
“In rugby, you really rely on the forwards to keep the ball and
keep it moving. When your forwards are as technically skilled as
ours, it really makes your team a lot stronger,” Hyland said.
Hyland said experience is what drove the Jesters to their victo
ries.
“We have a great core group of guys who have been playing
together for the last couple of years,” Hyland said. “We all have a
sense of how everybody plays, and that gives us an edge.”
According to Hyland, the experience of the players opens the

Jason Lidholm/Kaimin

Dan Wartell powers through a tackle at Jesters practice .

door for the Jesters to refine their skills, rath er than spend time
on the rudimentary aspects of the game.
“At this point, we have the basics down. That gives us more
time to work on the more technical, complicated aspects of the
game,” Hyland said.
The next chance for the Jesters to use their experience will be
this upcoming weekend, when they will travel to Billings for their
second tournam ent of the spring season.
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Sports
H it me with your best shot

Grizzlies tour California
TENNIS: W om en's squad
nearly perfect, while men
break even on holiday tour
Mike Cimmino
Kaimin Sports Reporter

H e a th e r M iller/K aim in

Sophomore Erin Adams attempts to finish off a point during the first day o f spring
practice for the Lady Griz Monday. Montana begins their spring schedule with a tour
nament in new Western Auxiliary Gym Saturday.

Sunny California was just what
the doctor ordered for UM tennis.
Both squads completed a successful
week of play there over the Spring
Break holiday.
The men’s and women’s teams
traveled to Sacramento March 14 to
play conference foe Sac State. The
men fell short 5-2, however Montana’s
women rolled the Lady Hornets 9-0.
The doubles team of Molly Sanders
and Jen Canuso highlighted the victo
ry with 8-0 destruction of their oppo
nents at the No. 2 spot. The loss
dropped the hapless Sac State women
to 0-6 on the season.
March 15, both UM squads picked
up victories over two junior college
schools. The men defeated Foothill
College, while the women beat up on
De Anza.
The Lady Griz then defeated
Sanoma State Cossacks 8-1 on March
16. Top seeded Jessica Redding led
the attack by defeating Michelle
Jovez 6-1, 6-1. Jovez and Alison
Gottlieb earned the only Cossack vic
tory with a 9-7 doubles win over
Redding and Kylie Wagner at the
No.l doubles spot. .
St. Mary’s College was the next
^stop for both UM squads on March

17. The men defeated SMC 4-3. No. 3
Eric Goldstein defeated Matt Moore
6- 7 (7-3), 6-3, 6-3.
Other singles victories for the Griz
included Eric Metzeger and Justin
Beverley, who capped wins at the 5th
and 6th spots, respectively.
Beverley and doubles partner Matt
Shaine picked up a victory at the No.
1 spot, while David Froschauer and
Eric Goldstein followed suit at No.2.
The Women’s team continued its
strong showing, downing SMC .8-1.
All of the singles players were victori
ous.
In doubles play, Redding and
Wagner defeated Karen Holland and
Lindsay Herdon Ortega 8-5, while
Canuso and Sanders edged Markio
Miller and Megan Goodwin 8-6.
Both squads were blanked March
18 by Pacific University. The men fell
7- 0 and the women 9-0.
“We played really well this week,
except for Pacific. It was probably
one of our better weeks,” said Canuso.
The week continued to be a posi
tive as men’s standout Eric Goldstein
was named Big Sky Player of the
Week. Goldstein displayed a superb
skill by winning several single match
es at the No. 3 spot and went 4-1 with
doubles partner David Froshchauer
from March 12-18 at the No. 2 spot.
The duo are 8-2 this season.
The men’s team next battles it out
at the Washington Invitational March
26-28. Both UM squads will host
Gonzaga on April 3.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ployment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
Free anonymous HIV testing at Student
Health Services. For info or appointment
call 243-2122. Brought to you by Student
Health Service Peer Educators.
Foxglove Cottage B&B - Special Rates
for students. Lower Rattlesnake. 5432927
Graduate students in the Communication
Department are doing a study on romantic
relationships on the Internet. Call 2436604, e-mail irayoung@selway.umt.edu
or stop by Comm. Office in LA 301 by
April 2.

HELP WANTED
RELIEF OFFICE STAFF POSITION
available for busy Personal Care program.
Main job task will be performing relief
scheduling every other weekend. Days
and hours may vary. If interested please
contact West Mont at 728-5843 or pick up
an application at 715 Kensington Swt. 17.
Cheerful, people-oriented HCAs needed
for busy, expanding home care agency.
Duties include personal care, light
housekeeping, meal preparation. CNA or
one year experience preferred. Training
provided. Benefits available. HCAs
needed the Missoula area. If interested,
call 1-406-728-5843 or pick up an
application at West Mont 715 Kensington
Swt 17.
Attn. Full-time students: The UM
Women’s Center is hiring for 3 part-time
positions ‘99/‘00 year. Call 243-4153 or
stop by UC 210 for application due by
March 31.

M issoula Parks and Recreation is
accepting applications for summer
positions as park maintenance and urban
forestry w orkers, tennis staff; sport
coaches
and
officials,
in-line
skating/hockey instructors, playground
leaders, aquatics staff, cashiers,
ropes/team s course facilitators and
outdoor program staff. Hiring in April.
Complete postings at Parks and Recr.
Please no phone calls. Apply by
completing application at Missoula Parks
and Recreation, 100 Hickory, Missoula,
MT 59801.
EEO/AA, M/F, V/H
Employer.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS, ORCAS
ISLAND, WASHINGTON STATE. Four
Winds * Westward Ho Camp. Teach
sailing. Arts, H orseback, Sports,
Gardening. Trip Leaders, Cooks, more.
INTERVIEWS Tue/Wed, March 23 & 24.
Contact Career Services
FR EE RADIO + $1250! Fundraiser
open to student groups and organizations.
Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Call for info or
visit our w ebsite. Q ualified callers
receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800932-0528 x 65. www.ocmconcepts.com
GREAT SUMMER COUNSELOR
POSITIONS. Have Fun. Make A
Difference. Summer in New England.
Residential Summer Camps seek staff in
all individual and team sports: Baseball,
B asketball, Tennis, Soccer, Inline
Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing, Waterskiing, Mt. Biking, Backpacking,
Climbing W all/Challenge Course,
Football, Lacrosse, Coaching, General
staff positions, Office, Dance and
Gymnastics. Located in the mountains of
Massachusetts just 2 1/2 hours from NYC
& Boston. C o m petitive S alaries +
room/board. Call Camp Greylock for
Boys (800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for
Girls (800)779-2070. Healthy summer.
Stay in Shape. Work outdoors.
Student to get references from library &
interlibrary loan. 728-7870

G lacier National Park could be your
backyard this summer. The Park Cafe &
Grocery in St. M ary, M ontana, has
positions open in cafe, gift & grocery
store, and gas station. Call Kathryn
daytime; 406-587-1816 for info.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day " $.95per 5-word line/day
L O S T AND FO U N D
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

Church Nursery Attendant Position. 1 1/2
-5 hrs/wk. Sundays and evenings. Call
for application, 251-6945 evenings.

Looking for creative, enthusiastic help
this summer. Part-time hours somewhat
flexible. If you can be a cook, chauffeur,
camp counselor, tutor and house helper,
please call Katherine at 721-4141 ext
#214.

Seeking part-time employees with career
opportunities, flexible hours. Apply at
139 East Main Street.

STUDENT JOB FOR SELF-STARTER
W/INTEREST IN DISPLAYING ART
AND WORKING WITH UNIVERSITY
AND COMMUNITY AS UNIVERSITY
CENTER
ART
EXHIBITS
COORDINATOR. 6 CREDIT HOURS
NECESSARY. APPLICATIONS AND
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY
CENTER
104,
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
APRIL 2, 1999, 5 PM.

Lost: 3.11.99, 11:00am in SS rm 356 to
UC a navy fleece w/black trim. Reward.
728-1143

P/T F ront Desk C lerk/A uditor some
bookkeeping and/or hotel audit experience
required. Apply at front desk at the Inn
on Broadway, 1609 W. Broadway. No
phone calls.

SERVICES

VOLUNTEER COACHES NEEDED!
YMCA/M EADOW GOLD SPRING
SO C C ER
PRO G RA M
The
YMCA/Meadow Gold Spring Soccer
Program is bigger than ever and we need
your help as a volunteer coach or official.
Seasons run April 18-May 16. Games are
held on Sunday afternoons at Fort
Missoula and the kids practice 1-2 times
per week. Fundamental knowledge is
required. Complete a Volunteer Coaches
Application @ the M issoula Family
YMCA (3000 Russell) for placement or
call 721-9622 for information.
Looking for a responsible, self-motivated
student who is interested in the visual arts
to be UC Gallery Coordinator.
Applications and job descriptions are
available at University C enter 104.
Deadline for applications is April 1, 1999
by 5:00pm.

LOST AND FOUND

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782

BIG SKY DRIV IN G ACADEMY
reserve your training now 728-3254
MASSAGE FOR R&R. Sign up for a 20
min. massage for only $7, or 40 min. for
$12. Find the PT table in the UC from
noon-5:00 on March 22-24th and 29-31st.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
ENGINES, Low mileage. Low price.
From Japan, we ship. 1-800-810-6669
J4ew mountain bike, $300.00, Portable
sewing machine, $120.00, Tall dorm
fridge. $100.00. 721-6367

FIELD COURSES
WILD ROCKIES FIELD INSTITUTE
Study resource issues and ecology this
summer while backpacking or sea
kayaking. U of M course credits offered.
For a catalog contact the office, 549-4336,
wrft @wi ldrockies.org

ADOPTION
Christian couple, with two children who
were adopted, have much love to share
with a third child. We firmly believe in
open com m unication with the birth
family. We enjoy hiking, skiing, and iball. We have an approved home-study
and are working with a licensed agency.
Let us provide a nurturing, stable home
for your child. Call Kay or Bill 728-0982
or Catholic Social Services 1-800-BabyDue
or
329-5629
or
betsy msl @montana.com

Weekend Cabin Rentals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $50 per night. 251-6611.
www.bigsky.net/fishing

FREE

Lubrecht Forest cabins, apartments and
lodge. $10.00-$25.00 a person a night.
Patty 243-7463

FR EE skiing, meals, resorts, rafting,
cover charges, golf . . . U funbooks unreal deals! only $19.99 728-3254
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flloftlciAQ Army ItatioACil Guard
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for
your college education, give you some great life
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your
pocket, just for working one
weekend a month with us!
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66 each hour, in order to
break even. Of these, he
believes th a t many will want
to drive and park, thereby
negatively affecting his busi
ness.
Tom and Maya Frost, the
business applicants, say they
are thinking of serving
approximately 400 customers
a day. They are aiming their
business at the local commu
nity and the 13,000
University staff and students
only a block away. They esti
mate th at the majority of
customers will bike or walk.
The staff report written by
Loomis states, “The potential
increase [in traffic] is not
significant and will not
result in a significant nega
tive impact.”
After listening to 41 local
residents voicing their opin
ions and telling their person
al stories of having visited
Freddy’s since they were lit
tle, Loomis has little doubt
about the future of this longestablished Missoula com
mercial building. “I think
they’ll get the nine votes,” he
said, referring to the number
of votes required by the 12
council members for the re
zoning to be approved.
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R attlesn ak e T ra d in g C o m p a n y

Stopinbeforeclass
• great bakery item s
• gourm et espresso
"Start your day with a smile on u s!"
1002 E. Broadway • Across from Albertsons • 549-1525

EMPLOYMENT OPPURTUNITY
* LEARN LEADERSHIP SKILLS
ASSIST WITH THE BUILDING OF "COMMUNITY'
* HELP PAY FOR YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION
* GET TO KNOW NEW PEOPLE

Apply to be part of our
COMMUNITY ASSISTANT STAFF
For the 1999-2000 Year

Minimum Qualifications:
2,25 GPA
Interest in working with people
Interest in leadership, wupervising and community building
Graduate or undergraduate
Residence Life experience preferred
Compensation: Apartment+ Cash Stipend
Apply at: University Villages, comer of South and Maurice
Ifyo submitted an application last Spring and would like to be considered
for this year, please contact our office to have your application updated,
Applications due by Wednesday, April 1,1999.
Interviews begin the week of April 12,1999.
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Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Delivery limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers
are not penalized for late deliveries. Delivery restrictions may apply. ® 1992 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Laundromats
1700 South Third West
1502 Toole Avenue
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F R E E
$1.25 wash
with purchase of
equal or greater
wash.
Exp. 4/15/99
Limit One per Customer

m
Buy tw o lift tickets at the
regular price starting March 15.
Ski tw o days. And your third
day o f incredible spring skiing is
on us!
Simply show your tw o
previous lift tickets* to the person
at our ticket window, then revel in
a free day o f spring skiing.
Due to the great snow this
year, we’ll be open through
April 4.

Olde Bongwater
Hemp Porter

[S3*
Open MTh 39:pm, FriFDR INFORMATION,
CALL 549-9777.

S at. 12-

9:30pm

Located
at 602
Myrtle
728-1660

THE SNOWBOWL SPRING DEAL*
*Both lift tickets must be purchased starting March 15, and must be left
intact and attached to your jacket. Old or mutilated tickets will not be
accepted. Offer expires April 4, 1999.

Tu e s d a y S
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SuperWash

p e c ia l

$5

Ask for it
at a Bar Near You

Swing by

Fo r A M e d iu m
P e p p e r o n i P izza
EVERY”TUESDAY!

for tke

7 2 ,1 - 7 6 1 0
111 5 o u t h A v e .
O pen 11 a . m .~1 a . m .

AUTHENTIC
A\exica.rv food
in. Town!

Free Delivery. No Limit!
N o Coupon Necessary.

BEST

8 0 2 H ig g in s A vc.
C a ll lo r t a k e - o u t o r d e r s
5 4 3 -6 2 7

